Abstract. The properties of the large-scale global merged interaction region (GMIR) generated by the intense solar events of March and June 1991 are studied using the available solar wind, interplanetary magnetic field, and energetic particle data from the observing network of Pioneer 10 and Voyagers 1 and 2 in the outer heliosphere. At heiiocentric distances extending to 55 AU the delayed effects of this enhanced solar activity are observed in the form of large increases in the solar wind velocity and interplanetary magnetic field and significant decreases in the galactic cosmic ray intensity. For low-energy ions (5-MeV protons) there was a single long-lived event extending over a period of some 6 months. Near the strongest interplanetary disturbances the H and He spectra are best represented by similar exponentials in momentum/nucleon (i.e., particle velocity at these energies). Over the rest of the event the characteristic momentum for He, (P0)He is generally --•0.66 for hydrogen. These spectra and the consistently low H/He ratio (25.3) at 2 MeV/nucleon closely resemble that observed in corrotating interaction regions events. Despite the strong north/south asymmetry in the solar activity, the interplanetary disturbances produced the same net decrease in the galactic cosmic ray intensity of ions >70 MeV at the three widely separated spacecraft when the effects of the long-term recovery are taken into account. A comparison of the relative intensity of MeV ions at these three spacecraft suggest that the most intense solar events occurred on the back side of the Sun in time periods adjacent to the March and June episodes of solar activity. It is argued that this GMIR as a system is responsible for the low-frequency radio emission observed by the Voyager Plasma Wave experiment some 1.46 years after the onset of the March 1991 activity. 
Introduction
In December 1990, some 17 months after the time of maximum solar activity in cycle 22, there began a new increase in activity that culminated with 35 major flares (X ray classification M-5 or higher) in March 1991, with most of these events coming from three regions in the Sun's southern hemisphere. The next 2 months were relatively quiet, but in June the premiere active region of cycle 22 appeared in the Sun's northern hemisphere, producing in a single passage 6 x class flares, 5 of which saturated the GOES X ray detectors. Major solar energetic particle events and large Forbush decreases were observed in association with some of the more intense of these solar outbursts. The isolated occurrence in time of these major episodes of solar activity in March and June 1991, their north-south asymmetry, the large increase of low-energy ions and decreases in the galactic cosmic ray intensity in the outer heliosphere offer a unique opportunity to study the generation of a GMIR, its relation to events on the Sun, to the acceleration and transport of MeV ions, and to cosmic ray modulation. These questions are explored in this paper using the solar wind, interplanetary magnetic field, and energetic particle data available from the Pioneer and Voyager deep space missions, the IMP 8 energetic particle data from 1 AU and appropriate solar observations. Previously, Van Allen and Fillius [1992] and Webber and Lockwood [1993] have discussed the changes in the galactic cosmic ray intensity at the Voyagers and Pioneers over this same time period.
This particular GMIR takes on added importance with its role as the probable trigger for the strong outburst of low-frequency (-•2-3 KHz) radio emission observed by the Voyagers 1 and 2 Plasma Wave System (PWS) [Gurnett et al., 1993] starting in mid-July 1992, more than a year after the leading edge of the GMIR passed V2 at 34.7 AU.
Observations

1991 Spacecraft Locations
The propitious locations (Figure 1 ) of the four spacecraft in 1991 provide an excellent deep space network for studying the spatial and temporal variations of the large scale interplanetary disturbances and changes in the energetic particle population produced by the March/June activity. In mid-1991, P10 (52.4 AU) and V2 (35.3 AU) are near the plane of the ecliptic but separated by 153 ø in heliolongitude. V 1 (45.8 AU) at a heliolatitude of A = 33øN and Pll (33.6 AU), A = 17øN, extend a three-dimensional perspective to these studies.
Solar and I AU Observations
The However, there is not a strong correlation between the size of the X ray flare emission and the existence and properties of coronal mass events (CMEs) [cf. Kahler, 1992] , which are the principal agents, along with high-speed solar wind streams, for producing interplanetary disturbances. Those flare events that have an associated CME (as listed in Solar Geophysical Data) have a circle drawn around their peak value. The March CME-related events occur mainly in the southern hemisphere, and there is a broad distribution in the X ray flare size. The June period is remarkably different. There are six very large events with a cluster of smaller events around the 10 -5 W/m 2 level, all in the northern hemisphere. A surprising number of these June-July events have associated CMEs and the size distribution with the number of very large events and the paucity of smaller events is unusual. There is growing evidence that CMEs are not produced by the solar flare and in many cases are observed to precede the flare onset [cf. Kahler, 1992; Gosling, 1993] . However, these large June events typify what Kahler terms the "large flare syndrome" in which some of the very largest solar events are outstanding in essentially all aspects, including optical, X ray, 7 ray, and radio emission, CMEs and energetic particle production.
The Deep River neutron monitor rate (daily averages) shows multiple decreases in both March and June, with the June levels being the lowest ever recorded [Webber and Lockwood, 1993] . The 9 months of neutron monitor data plotted in Figure 2 illustrate several different facets of cosmic ray modulation: the first 3 months reflect the recovery phase of the 11-year modulation cycle; the sharp decreases, with their rapid partial recovery produced by strong interplanetary shocks in March, June, and July, are prime examples of Forbush decreases; and there is a net decrease in the monitor counting rate of--• 11% between February and August that can be ascribed to the longer-term effect of the GMIR.
At 1 AU there are more than 30 solar energetic particle events over the 12-month period ( [1993] found that events II, III, and IV were closely associated with major step decreases in the cosmic ray intensity.
Despite their increasing heliocentric distances the 1991 V 1 and P10 energetic particle events are about a factor of 5 larger than those observed earlier in the cycle while the V2 intensity is comparable to the peak value of event 3 ( coincidence between the two major peaks (b and c) in the solar wind speed with maxima in the energetic particle intensity is very similar to that observed at V2 except at P10 the peaks in the energetic particle intensity precede those in the plasma speed. The more modest increase in the solar wind speed at peak a is reflected in the smaller increase in the MeV ion intensity relative to the b peak. Voyager 1: There are no data on the interplanetary medium available at V1 at this time so the low-energy ion observations are used for the identification of the three peaks based on similarities with the V2 and P10 data (Figure 8 ). At A = 32øN the Voyager 1 MeV ion intensity for the a peak is an order of magnitude smaller and the risetime is much longer than observed at V2. Peak b intensity at V1 is comparable with that of V2, but the risetime at V1 is much more rapid than the risetime for V2. These differences in the 
Energy Spectra and Radial Intensity Gradients
The momentum spectra for H and He over the three peak periods for the three spacecraft are shown in ...................................................................................................................   10 '• .......... -• .......... a ............................................................................................   Aß   104 ............................. • ............................. .: ..................................................... 
Changes in the Galactic Cosmic Ray Intensity
The integral rate of galactic cosmic ray intensity for ions >70 MeV shown in Figures 5, 7, and 8 is the same data set as that used by Webber and Lockwood [ 1993] in their studies of the changes in cosmic ray intensity associated with the 1991 activity. They find decreases of 21%, 28.3%, and 20.5% at V2, V1, and P10 respectively with a much slower rate of decrease at P10. The overall changes at Pll [Van Allen and Fillius, 1992] were very similar to that at V2.
These cosmic ray decreases at 1 A U and in the outer heliosphere occur at a time when a strong recovery was underway from the low-intensity level of the solar maximum period. The passage of the peak a disturbance interrupts this recovery of galactic cosmic rays at V2, P10, and Pll but appears to have no effect at V1. These relative changes become more apparent when the normalized V1 and V2 2 smaller than observed at P10. It should also be noted that at peak b the ratio of (Po)He/(Po) H = 1 and is close to 1 for peak c at both V1 and P10, and at V2 is equal to 1 just after the c peak (see Figure 12) .
To .......................... • ............................. • ......................................................... the GMIR on the galactic cosmic ray intensity was the same at all of the four locations in the outer heliosphere.
Relation of Solar Events to Pioneer/Voyager
Observations
The ecliptic plane projections of the locations of P10 and V1 and V2 are shown in Figure 14 for March 1991 along with the arcs described by Earth, Pioneer Venus Orbiter (PVO), long-duration, low-frequency radio noise detected at V 1 and V2 starting on D209, 1992 by the Voyager Plasma Wave Experiment (PWS) [Gurnett et al., 1993] . The time history of this radio emission (Figure 16 ) shows a remarkable resemblance to that of the low-energy ions when a time delay of 1.2 years is introduced. This delay was adopted to line up the particle peak a at V2 with the initial plateau of the 3.11-kHz radio emission. While this choice of delay times is not unique, it is clear that a time shift of this order will bring the two data sets into general alignment. While the GMIR structure will continue to evolve over such a lengthy period, it is interesting to note that features corresponding to peaks b and c can be found in the 3.11-kHz data. The concept of a solar wind "trigger" for these low-frequency rapid emissions was first advanced by McNutt [1988] 
